
Fishing the Southern Ocean: The 
Development of Fisheries and the Role of 

CCAMLR in their Management 

Antarctica Discovered, Claims Made 

As recently as 300 years ago, Antarctica was still thought to cover al- 
lnost all of the globe south of the latitude SO0 South, nearly five times 
its actual size.1 When Captain James Cook ventured south of Austra- 
lia on three successive summers between 1772 and 1775, he stopped 
at 7 1 10' South and declared that 'no man will ever venture farther 
than I have done and the lands which may lay to the south will never 
be explored'.* 

However, in 1820 the first recorded landing on the Antarctic conti- 
nent was made by the American John Davis on the Cecilia.3 This 
landing was made on the far northern tip of the Antarctic peninsula, 
around 66O South, 60° West. The confirlnation that Antarctica in 
fact comprised a large land mass calne when the mountains of 
Entlerby Lantl, in East Antarctica, were sightecl in 183 1 .4 It was not 
until the British steamship, Chnllenger, sailed south of the Antarctic 
circle tluring the years 1872 to 1876, that the most inlportant discov- 
ery was made. As they sailed south, the crew of the Challenger 
dragged up continental rocks of granite, quartz and limestone from 
the sea-bed, indicating that Antarctica lnust indeed be a large conti- 
nent and not a string of ice covered is1ands.s 

The  promise of vast resources-minerals and marine life-has fueled 
interest in the southern continent ever since. For instance, prior to 
sailing south on the Nimrod in 1907, Ernest Shackleton raised the 

* Bl\ L L B  (UQ), GDLP, L L M  (QUT). Solicitor at Clayton Utz. The discussiolls in 
this paper are based on the facts and the law as of October 1997. 

I I, Crossley, &)lore Antnrcticn (Cambridge, Cnlnbridge U~liversity Press, 1995) p 
28. 

2 Ibitl. 
3 Id, at p 29. 
4 Ibid. 
5 IcI,i1tp31. 
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possibility of discovering nlineral deposits in Antarctica to gather 
support for his vcnture.6 

Speculation as to the extent of resources, both on the continent and 
in the Southenl Ocean, continuetl tluring the early part of the 1900s. 
Followi~lg the Intenlational Geographical Conference in 1895, there 
was a surge of expetlitions like Shackleton's to Antarctica. Intleed, a 
hantlful of nations were responsible for h~nding over 20 expeditions 
in as nlany years.7 

Territorial claims soon followed, with the United Kingdom (UK) 
making the first claim in 1908. Other nations to ~nake claims included 
New Zealand (1 92 3), France (1 924), Australia (1 93 3), Norway 
(1939), Chile (1940) ant1 Argentina (1942).8 Many nations have re- 
jected these claims ant1 even amongst the seven claimant states there 
remains disagree~nent, with the clainls of the UK, Chile ant1 Argen- 
tina overlapping in West Antarc t i~a .~  

Whilst thc complex issue of territorial sovereignty has effectively 
been put 'on ice' by the Antarctic l'reaty,lo the status of the inaritime 
areas surrountling Antarctica havc been the subject of much discus- 
sion." Article VI of the Antarctic Treaty applies the Treaty to the 
area, comprising land, ice shelves ant1 ocean, south of 60° South lati- 
tude, however the Article specifically reserves the rights of states un- 
tlcr international law with regard to the high seas. 'I'his raised the 
question of whether the Antarctic 'I'reaty actually applied to the 
ocean. 

T h e  right of the freedom of the high seas has been somewhat eroded 
by subsequent additions to what is now referred to as the Antarctic 
Treaty System.l* T h e  Convention for the Conservation of Antarctic 

6 R I-Iuntford, SI~nckleto7z (Abacus, Lon t lo~~ ,  1996) at  p 157. 

7 Crosslcy, Erplorc Antnrcticn, note 1 above, at  p 3 1. 
8 C:D Triggs, '71-he Antarctic 'I'reaty Systeln: Sonte J~~ristlictio~lal Proble~ns', in GI) 

'Triggs (etl) The Alrtnrctic TT-entn, Rcgirt~c - L(rru, Bivironnrent fc71rl Resozrrccs, 
(C:~mbridge University Press, Cambritlge, 1987) ; ~ t  p 51. 

9 Ibid. 
lo  Antarctic 'l'rcatv 1959. Article llr states that no act shall collstinlte n basis for 

asserting, supporting or tlenying a claim to tcrritorill sovereignty in Antarctica. 
I I Triggs, "The Antarctic 'l'rcaty Systel~~' ,  note 8 above; C C  Joyncr, "l'he Antarctic 

'Treaty System ant1 the I,aw of  the Se:) - Co~npeting Regimes in the Southern 
Ocean', (1995) 10 l?~ tc~-~~nt io~mlJoz~?-~zn l  of Marine nnd Coostd Law, pp 301-33 1. 

12 'The Antarctic 'I'reaty System is tlefiilctl in Article 1 as 'the Antarctic Treaty, the 
nleasores in cffcct untler that 'I'reaty, its associatetl separate intenlntionnl 
instruments in force alltl the measures in cffcct under those instruments'. 
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Marine Living Resources 198 1 (CCAMLR),I3 applies to all Antarctic 
marine living resources south of the Antarctic converg~nce. '~ The  
1991 Maclrid l'rotocol on Environment P r o t e c t i ~ n ' ~  (Madrid Proto- 
col) has the same area of apl~lication as the original 1959 Treaty, 
however the Protocol specifically inlposes environmental obligations 
on Treaty lnenlbers with respect to the whole 'Treaty area, ant1 not 
just the land or ice sl~elves. '~ Notwithstanding an arguably increased 
arca of application, whilst the various instruliients comprising the 
hitarctic Treaty System apply only to member states, the enforce- 
nlent of conservation nleasures or environ~nental obligations over an 
expanse of ocean which is essentially high seas,l7 remains problem- 
atic. 

'Thc aim of this article is to discuss both the tleveloplnent of fisheries 
in the Southcrn Ocean and the measures adopted to ensure that hit- 

arctics's marine living resources are safeguartled fro111 unchecked ex- 
ploitation, in the context of the Antarctic Treaty System. Specifically, 
the CCMLR will be reviewed and its success in iiieeting the clial- 
lenges nlatlc by illegal fishing will 1x2 evaluated. T h e  recent develop- 
ment of the Patagonian Toothfish fishery will also be adtlressed. 

Marine Resources in the Southern Ocean 

The  Antarctic Seas are biologically the niost productive on earth.18 In 
particular, there is a wide variety of niarine life such as seals, whales, 
fin fish, squid ant1 bird life including penguins, snow petrels and alba- 
tross.'"he Antarctic ecosystems have evolvecl to become inextrica- 
bly reliant on the delicate balance of life in the Southern Ocean. Food 
chains begin in thc ice-pack rcgions at the etlges of the Southern 
Occan, an area referred to as the Antarctic C o n v e r g ~ n c e . ~ ~  The  Con- 
vergence is a natural physiological bountlary bctween tlic sub- 
Antarctic waters of the Indian, Pacific, and Atlantic oceans, ant1 the 

(1980) 19 ILM 837. 
Article 1. The convergence is a ~latural physiological boiu~~dary in the Southern 
Ocean which moves periotlically. 
30 ILM 1455 
See for exa~llple Article 8 which reqnires prior assessme~~ts 011 the ilnpact of 
activities co~ltliictetl in the treaty area. Thus, the absolute freetlo~n of the high seas 
is qiialified by the Protocol, but o~ i ly  to the extent that it applies to lulelllber states. 
Scc 1982 Conve~ltion on the Law of the Sea. 
Sutcrk, Antrctica - W.ivnte P~.operty or Piilrlir Heritage, (NSW Pluto Press, 1991) at 
1' 35. 
Joyncr, note 1 1 ;rbove, at p 3 1 1 .  
Suterk, note 18 above, at p 3 5 .  
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much colder, denser water of the Antarctic.21 It is caused when cold 
fresh water from melting ice, meets warmer salt water flowing south, 
and it is here that the gradual exchange of heat, the presence of nutri- 
ents and high levels of carbon dioxide and oxygen creates a haven for 
marine life.22 The  Convergence is up to 50 miles wide and crcates a 
natural barrier which separates Antarctic living resources from those 
in lnore temperate waters.23 It is therefore a convenient boundary for 
the area of application of CCtVUILR. 

The  food chain begins with the thriving crops of phytoplankton 
which provide a nutritious food source for krill ant1 other zoo- 
plankton.24 Krill are shrimp-like crustaceans which in turn provide a 
direct food source for numerous predators including five species of 
whale, three species of seal, twenty species of fish and several bird 
species, including penguins.25 Krill only occur south of the Antarctic 
Convergence and are critical in the ~narille food chain, particularly as 
there is little biodiversity within the Antarctic nlarine ecosystem. 

The  principal krill species in the Southern Ocean, the Ezipnzisio szi- 

pe14n, attains a size of two to three incl1es.2~ Krill fort11 swarms some- 
times sevcral hundred lnetres across and 15-20 lnetres deep, making 
it easy to traw1.27 Scientific estimates have placed a sustainable annual 
yield of hil l  at 150  nill lion tonnes.28 Concerns over the comlnercial 
exploitation of krill gave impenis to the Antarctic Treaty nle~nbers to 
'promote ant1 achieve within the fralnework of the Antarctic Treaty 
the objectives of protection, scientific study and rational use of Ant- 
arctic nlarine living r c s ~ u r c e s ' . ~ ~  This statement was made at the 
ninth ~neeting of Consultative Parties in 1977, and is often rcferred to 
as the starting point of the CCA~VILR.~O 

2 I Lookiug South - The Alutrnlin~r A~l tnl~t ic  Prog7.n~)~ in n Chn~rgivg Wovlrl, Publication 
of Austmlian Antarctic Division 1995, at 11 3. 

2 2  Ibitl. 
2 3  SB I<aye, 'Legal Approaches to Polar Fisheries Regimes', (1995) 26 Cnlifornin 

Wcstelrz brtcr.r~ntio?inlLnvJoz~rllnl, at p 83. 
24 Joyner, note 11 above, at  11 3 11. 
2 5  It!, at  p 312. 
26 JN Barnes, 'The Bmergitig Antarctic Living Resources Convention', (1979) 

I'roceetlings of 73rtl Annual Meeting, h~ ie r i can  Society of I~lternational Law, at 11 
272. 

27 Suterk, note 18 above, at  p 36. 
28 Ibitl. 
29 Barnes note 26 above, at  11 273. 
30 Suterk note 18 above, at 11 37. 
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Recognising the Need for Action 

T h e  1959 Antarctic Treaty does not directly address the exploration, 
cxploitatioll and conservation or manage~nent of living resources in 
the Antarctic Treaty area.-'I As to be expected in a treaty of its age, 
there is little attention paid to environmental p r o t e c t i ~ n . ~ ~  Article IX 
tlocs, however, provide for the Co~lsultative Parties to tliscuss meas- 
ures in fiitherance of the principles and objectives of the Treaty in- 
cluding, inter alia, the preservation ant1 conservatioll of living 
resources in Antarctica. 

Informal discussions about conservation of Antarctica's marine living 
resources between the Antarctic Treaty Collsultative I'arties com- 
menced as early as 1972 during the seventh Consultative Party 
1neeting.33 As previously stated, discussions were centered on the 
emerging colnlnercial krill fishery, and potential adverse ilnpacts on 
the ~narine ecosystem if the fishery was allowetl to develop un- 
checked.34 

Commercial exploitation of marine living resources has a long history 
in Antarctica's Southern Ocean.3s Sealers commencetl operations as 
early as 182 1 off the South Shetland Islantls, south of Cape I10rn.'~ 
During one recortled five week period, 14,000 seal skins were har- 
vested. 37 Such was the tlevastatioll in that first season that (luring the 
1821-22 season off the South Shetland Islantls, of the 44 vessels op- 
erating, l~lany returned allnost e1npty.38 I11 the absence of any con- 
trolling local authority, the slaughter was an unchecked free-for-all 
ant1 seal stocks were reduced to near e x t i n ~ t i o n . ~ ~  

Whales in the Antarctic waters fared little better. With the develop- 
ment ant1 marketing of the harpoon gun in the early 1800s, whalers 

1 I P Bimie ant1 A Boyle, Basic Doc117~~clrts 072 btte~-nntio~ml Law and the E ~ Z V ~ ~ ~ ~ I T I L ~ I I ~  
(Clarentlol~ Press, Oxford, 1995) at p 628. 

3 2  Sutcrk, note 18 above, at p 24. The 1991 Madritl l'rotocol specifically introduces 
ellviro~l~llelltal protection principles into the Antarctic 'I'reaty area, in particular 
the untlerlying of the precautioliary approach. 

3 3  M IIolvird, 'The CCAMLK: A Fivc Year Review', (1989) 38 I?ztm~atio?~al nlrd 
Co~qararivc Ln7v Qzrarterly, at p 108. 

34 Barnes, note 26 above, at p 273. 
35 IIowartl, note 33 above, at p 109. 
16 Crossley, note 1 above, at p 29. 
37 Ibitl. 
38 JA Gulla~~cl, "l'he Management Regime for Living Resources', in C Joyner ant1 S 

Cholxa (etls), The Antarctic Legal Kegi~~ze, (Martinus Nijhoff, 1988) p 22 1 .  
39 11)icI. 
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wcrc able to hunt the lnore active fin and blue Catches of 
blue whalcs peaked in the 1930-3 1 season at 28,000 c a r c a ~ c s . ~ ~  It was 
in this samc year that the first international whaling treaty was 
drafted, prohibiting the conlniercial hunting of right and bowhead 
whales. T h e  Treaty was limited in its objectives, aiming to protect 
calves and females suckling calves, yet it was still rejected by five na- 
tions: Japan, Ger~nany, Chile, Argentina and the USSR.42 

With blue whale stocks severely depletetl, attention turned to snlaller 
fin whalcs. 'The International Whaling Colnnlission (IWC) main- 
tained annual catch lcvels at around 26,000 from 1954- 1962 .43 T h e  
IWC's objectives wcre to safeguard fiiturc whaling rather than to 
peservc the whales,44 and it was not until 1982 that the IWC passed a 
recommendation for a moratorium on a11 con~mercial whaling in thc 
Antarctic which came into effect in 1986.45 ?'he USSIi and Japan havc 
matlc fornlal objections to this ant1 the moratorium is thus not bind- 
ing on t l ~ c ~ n . ~ ~  
r - 
I he collapse of both seal ant1 whale populations illustrates the stark 
consequences of the lack of central control on resource exl~loitation. 
When a resource is res cornmzmis, it is open to all to exploit and in- 
terests are focusetl on short tern1 profits rather than long term man- 
agement issues.47 'This early example of exploitation of Antarctica's 
marine living resources illustrates the difficulty of achieving effective 
controls on exploitation, on an international level. It  also explains 
why thc CC/\MI,R has not been as successfi~l as sonle conservationists 
had hopetl. Even on thc elnotionally and politically sensitive issue of 
whaling, liussian ant1 Japanesc commercial interests werc in conflict 
with international concern for the well-being of the species, and in- 
ternational consensus was not achieved. 48 

By 1972, thc focus in the Southern Ocean was on krill harvesting. Of 
particular concern to the Antarctic Treaty Consultative Parties was 
the developing USSR krill fishing indust~y. Exploratory fishing com- 

40 Ibitl. 
41 Ibitl. 
42 Suterk, note 18 above, at 1) 29. 
43 Gulland, note 38 above, at p 2 2  1. 
44 Suterk, note 18 above, :lt p 29. 
45 C;ullantl, note 38 above, at p 239. 
46 Ibid. 
47 Id, at p 222. 
48 Anttil-cticn - Tbc Ncxt Dcctirle, lieport of Study Croup chairetl by Sir Anthony 

I'arsons (Ca~llbridg-c University l'rcss, 1989) at  p68. 
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menced in 1961-62 for krill and continued for the next decade, with 
2 100 tonrles being taken in 197 1-72 .49 Japan co~nmenced exploratory 
krill fishing the following seasoi~.~O The  intlustry developed steatlily 
with the catch for 1975 reaching 50,000  tonne^.^' Catches fell in 
1976 but rose again in 1977 and by 1979 were estimated at 350,000 
tonnes.S* This figure, however, was well off the estiinated 1.5 inillion 
sustainable yield, and history has shown the krill industry did not de- 
velop as quickly as, nor reach the size, envisaged. 

The  krill fishery ditl not develop sufficiently to challenge the effec- 
tiveness of CCNMLR, nonetheless the lack of lneasures taken by thc 
CC~UV~LR Conlinission to address the potential problenl gives rise to 
concerns of the Commission's ability to face future problems. These 
concerns have to a large extent re-emerged with the recent run of il- 
legal fishing of the Patagonian Toothfish. 

CCAMLR 

The  principle Convention addressing marine living resources in Ant- 
arctica is CCAMLR. Once formal discussions commenced, the Consul- 
tative Parties lnoved with speed ant1 the Convention was open for 
signature by August 1980.53 The Convention entered into force sonle 
twenty months later on 7 April 1982, whereas the Conveiltion for the 
Consellration of Antarctic Seals (CCAS) took more than 5 years to ac- 
quire enough signatures to come into force.SJ The original parties to 
sign were Argentina, Australia, Belgium, Chile, France, both East and 
West Germany, Japan, New Zealand, Norway, Poland, South Africa, 
USSII, UK, and the The  CCAivlLR has now been in operation for 
fifteen years and has been subject to sevcral reviews, not all of which 
have been favourable.56 This article aims to tliscuss the effectiveness 
of the Convention in achieving its objectives. 

49 I-Iow~rcl, note 33 above, at 1) 109. 
50 Ibid. 
5 1  SC-Ct\MLR-IrII 1988, at 1) 5. 
52 Ibitl. 
53 I-Ioward, note 33 above, nt p 110. 
54 Ibitl. 
ss  CCt\MLR (1980) 19 ILM 837. 
56 See ge~~erally I-Io~vard, note 33 above, Suterk, note 18 above, ant1 Aritalrtica - The 

Nmt Decade, note 48 above. 
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Area of Application 

At the ninth Coilsultative Meeting of the Antarctic Treaty, the par- 
ties unaniillously agreed to negotiate a Convention based on an eco- 
system approach that would not be limited solely to commercially 
exploitable specie~.~7 The parties agreed that the Coilvention should 
at least cover the area of the Antarctic Treaty, and where necessary 
for the effective conservation of the ecosystem, extend north of the 
latitude 60° South.58 This ecosystein approach is a feature unique to 
CCIUMLR, distinguisl~ing it from the tratlitional fisheries agreements 
which refer to specific species.59 

T h e  US successfiilly argued that the extent of the Antarctic ecosystem 
must be defined on biological grounds, in effect the Antarctic Con- 
v e ~ g e n c e . ~ ~  As mentioned previously, the Convergence is a natural 
boundary in the ocean. It is best described as a zone of transition the 
exact l>oundaries of which change perioclically with the seasons, and 
in 1977 these were not well i~lapped.~' The  US lobbied for a strict 
biological clefinition of the Convergence. I-Iowever, the inajority of 
delegates attending the negotiations supported fixed coordinates.62 
T h e  settled draft refers to exact co-ordinates as the northern bound- 
ary of the Convention's area of application. The  convergence is 
deellletl to run along the co-ordinates contained in Article 1 Para- 
graph 4 of the Convention, and therefore does extend north of 60' 
South latitude in many areas. 

T h c  disagreement on the definition for the Convergence and the ex- 
act area of the Convention's application was the first major issue in its 
development.63 The  Argentineans insisted the boundary through 
Drake Passage be drawn fiirther away froin Argentina to protect its 
interests.64 The  nlain point of contention however centred on the 
sub-Antarctic islands. The  French were\unwilling to have both Ker- 

57 Banles, note 26 above, at p 273. 
58 Ibitl, reco~n~llelldatioll IX-2. 
59 See Iloward, note 33 above, at p 113. The ecosyste~ll approach has been used in 

UNESCOs Mil11 ant1 the Biosphere Progra~nnle which establishes Biosphere 
Reserves. See also Icaye, note 23 above, at p 83. 

60 Barnes, note 26 above, at p 276 
61 Id, at p 277. 
62 Ibid. See also 11F Frank, 'The Convention on the Co~lselvatio~l of Antarctic 

Marine 1,iving Resources' 1 3  (1983-1984) Oce1i7z Dcvc/ol)~t~ent and I~zte;t71ntio7zal Law 
at 11 302. 

63 Ibid (Fmnk). 
64 Banles, note 26 above, at p 277. Drake Passage is behveen Cape Horn and the 

Antarctic Peninsula. 
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guelen ant1 Crozet Island (situated between 4S0 and SO0 South lati- 
tudc) included within the Convention area, even though French sov- 
ereignty was u n d i s p ~ t e d . ~ ~  N o  other states with clai~netl island 
territories locatetl north of 60° South latitude, yct within thc pro- 
posed Convention boundary followed the French example. 

'l71le French islands were ultimately includetl within the Convention 
area of application, along with I'rince F,',dwartl Island (South Africa); 
IIeartl, McI>onald and Macquarie Islantls (Australia); l'eter ant1 Rou- 
vet Islantls (Norway); and Scott and Ballcny Tslantls (New Z e a l a n ~ I ) . ~ ~  
Other  islands include(l within the Treaty area are the South Shet- 
lands, South Georgia, South Orkneys ant1 Sandwich Islands. These 
later islantls are subject t o  disputes over sovereignty." Tl le  effect is a 
somewhat irregular ant1 lopsided bountlary which extentls as far north 
as SO0 South latitude around the South Georgia ant1 South Sandwich 
Islantls in West  Antarctica, and t o  approximately 52O South latitutlc 
in East Antarctica where the French ant1 Australian sub-Antarctic is- 
lands are located. T h e  boundary retreats in areas where there are no  
islantls supporting marine communities, and in particular it runs close 
to  60° South latitude, between the area below the Cape I-Iorn, mov- 
ing west to  New Zealantl. 

Many nations have declared maritime zones over waters adjacent to  
sub-Antarctic islands. Exclusive Econonlic Zones (EEZ) have been 
tleclaretl pursuant to  the 1982 Convention on the Laws of the Sea 
( I > ~ S C ) . ~ ~  Atistralia has dcclaretl an EEZ arountl I-Icard, Mcllonaltl 
ant1 Macquarie Islantls. These three islands are within the CCAMLR 
area of application ant1 the Australian Fisheries Management Author- 
ity (AFMtl) observes CCAMLR conservation measures in the develop- 
Incnt of fisheries policies.69 'The French have also declared an EEL 
arountl Icerguelen Island and have at times closet1 the area to  fishing 
to restore ~ t o c k s . 7 ~  

I t  shoultl be noted that CCr\MLR applies only to  member states71 ant1 
therefore non-member nations can ant1 do  fish south of the Conver- 

65 Ibitl. Both isla~lds are located north of 60° South. 
66 It], a t  11 276. 
67 Ibitl. 
68 See Joyner, note I I above, pp 308-309, and Figure 1. 
69 See for example AFMA, 'Heard and McDonaltl Isln~lds Exploratory Fishery ant1 

11lteri11l Ma~lage~lle~lt Policy Nov 1996 to Aug 1097'. 
70 Gulla~ltl, note 38 above, at p 234. 
71 'I'here are currently 23 member states plus six accctling cooutries which 

participate in the CCAMI,11 Co~nmission as obscl-vers. 
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gence in direct violation of Conservatioll Measures. Indeed, vessels of 
nleinber states soinetinles sail under flags of non-member states-so 
called 'flags of convenience'-to avoid the Convention. It is only 
when these illegal fishing boats encroach on the EEZ of a illeinber 
state that firin action is taken. Recently the Australian Navy seized 
two illegal vessels fishing for the Patagonian Toothfish in the EEZ of 
I-Ieard and McDonald Islands.72 In May 1997 the French Navy seized 
illegal fishing boats within the French declared EEZ of Crozet and 
Kerguelen I~lands.7~ 

Ecosystem Approach 

As lxeviously mentionetl, the Convelltion adopts an ecosystem ap- 
proach in the conservatioil of inarine living resources. The  principal 
krill fishing states at the tiine the Co~lvelltion was being drafted were 
Russia and Japan. Those two nations objected to the ecosystein ap- 
proach proposed by the US.74 11ntead they argued for greater em- 
phasis to be given to utilising inarine resources through adopting the 
approach of maximum sustainable yieltls.7s 

Marine ecosystelns are defined in CCtUMLR to nlean 'the complex of 
relationships of Antarctic inarine living resources with each other and 
with their physical environ1nent'.7~ 

Marine living resources are defined as 

the populatiolls of fin fish, molluscs, crustaceans and all other species of 
living organis~ns, illclutli~lg birds, fountl south of the Antarctic conver- 
gence. 

T h e  ecosystein approach expands the convention beyond a single 
species approacl1.~7 It entails a complexity of factors, both living and 
non-living, including such variables as nutrient levels, weather, sea- 
sons, teinperatllre and water currcnts.78 I-Iuge amounts of scientific 
data are required to inonitor the balance of life within the ecosystem. 
Without this comprehensive data, the scope for uncertainty increases. 

72 Five illegal fishing boats were sighted iu the I-Ienrd and McDotlaltl Isla~ltl EEZs 
earlier this year. See Fishing in the Aoezer, MMA, (1997) p 20. Awtmli i~n,  22  
October 1997, at  p 15.  

73 Dontinion, 1 May 1997, at  p 1 .  
74 Barnes, note 26 above, a t  p 227. 
75 Ibitl. 
76 Article 1 pwagraph 3 .  
77 I-Iowartl, note 3 3  above, at  p 114. 
78 Itt, at  p 11s. 
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This uncertainty limits the circumstances in which nlernber states will 
reach a consensus,7%notwithstanding the emergence of the precau- 
tionary principle in recent yearsago 

The  early history of the Convention illustrates the difficulty incom- 
plete or inconclusive scientific evidence causes. It also leads one to 
the conclusion that international agreements are unenforceable in 
light of the inclination of the international colnlnunity to do nothing 
when there is insufficient scientific data.81 Perhaps this is why Russia 
ant1 Japan ultilnately went along with the ecosystem approach, be- 
cause they could prevent the implementation of restrictive Conserva- 
tion Measures aimed at minimising risks to the ecosystem or 
protecting the food chain for dependent species by voting against 
such mea~ures.~2 Alternatively, they could silnply elect not to comply 
with the measures.83 

The  co~nplexity of delicately balanced marine ecosystems was ac- 
knowledged by the Scientific Committee in their 1984 report to the 
Commission. Noting reduced baleen whale stocks, the Coln~nittee 
stated that krill availability to other organisms had allnost certainly 
increased, although there was no direct evidence of The  tliffi- 
culty in obtaining 'hartl' data in such a conlplex living regime is im- 
tnense. There was some indirect evidence that non-exploited krill 
predators, such as crabeater seals, penguins and lninke whales, may 
have increased in accordance with krill increases in the Southern 
Ocean. The  colnlnittee noted that thc increase in fur-seal populations 
around South Georgia could be attributable to enhanced krill avail- 
ability.85 

One writer in 1979 stated that for the achievement of these princi- 
ples, both financial and political commitment by nlelnber states 
woultl be required both to support long term scientific research ant1 
to limit harvests until sufficient data was available to make inforlnetl 
decisions.86 As will be discussed, this com~nitlnent has not been forth- 
coming and consequently, the objectives of the Convention were not 
satisfactorily nlet in the initial years. 

79 A~ztnvcticn-The Next Dccnrle, note 48 above, at p 68. 
80 Rio Declnratio~l 1992. Principle IS. See note 142 below. 
81 Ibicl. 
82 See Article IX para 6, ant1 Article XII. 
83 CCAA4LR Article M (6)(c). 
84 SC-CMIILR-I11 1984, a t  30, paragraph 9.7(a). 
85 SC-Ct-UMLR-111 1984, a t  3 1, pnmgraph 9.7(b). 
86 13artles, note 26 above, at p 278. 
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The  conllnents of the Scientific Cornlnittee in their 1984 report, 
provide an insight into the colnplexities of the ecosystem and the 
Inany variables involvetl. The  Committee, in noting the low abun- 
dance of krill at South Georgia, across the Scotia Sea anti around 
Elephant Island, conclutled all evidence indicated that the cause was a 
natural variation in the water circulation, and not fishing, as lnay have 
been expected.87 Further, the Scientific Coininittee fount1 a corre- 
s ~ o ~ ~ l i n g  high mortality rate amongst krill eating birds ant1 seals at 
South Georgia; however, incomplete data suggested this was consis- 
tent with a southward shift of the secondaly polar frontUB8 When it is 
not clear that fishing is affecting stock levels, and there is room for 
the possibility that other natural elements may be involved, history 
has shown that the pro-fishing lneillber states have not supported 
Conservation Measures aimed at limiting catch levels. 

Objectives 

As the title suggests, the objective of the Convention is the conserva- 
tion of Antarctic marine living r e s o u r ~ e s . ~ V o l n e  conversationists 
have difficulty with the very title of the Convention, stating the label- 
ling of marine life as living resources ilnplies commercial exploita- 
ti011.~~ F~irther, the clefinition of the term 'conservation' to include 
'rational use'" suggests that the conselvation of the marine resources 
lnay not have priority over comincrcial exploitation. 

I-Iarvesting of resources is to be in accordance with three main prin- 
ci~les." The responses to the principles of conservation in the 
CCt\MLR have been mixed, with comments fro111 'genuinely innova- 
tivc', 'novel', 'a break through in conservation standards' ant1 
'inatlequatc'." T h e  wording represents a coinproinise between ex- 
ploitation and the protection of the Antarctic's marine living re- 
sources. It is therefore couched in ambiguous terlns to avoicl 
favouring one interest group over another." The effect is that the 
fishing nations who are parties to the CCIIMLR can take advantage of 
inclusive or insufficient data to justify inaction. 

87 SC-CtMLR-I11 1984, at 24, at pnragrnphs 8.6 nntl 8.7. 
88 Ibitl. 
89 CCAMI,R, Article II(1). 
90 Suterk, note 18 above, at p 39. 
91 CCAMLR, Article I1 (2). 
92 See Article I1 para 3. 
93 I-Iolvnrd, note 3 3  above, at p 1 14. 
94 Gulland, notc 38 above, at p 229. 
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The first principle uses terms such as 'stable recruitment' and 
'greatest net annual increment'. T o  this lilnitetl extent, the Conven- 
tion resembles a standard fisheries agreement, for the greatest net 
annual increase will promote the achieveinent of maximum sustain- 
able yicld~'.9~ 

It is the later two principles which introduce the ecosystcin approach. 
Ecological relationships between harvested and dependent species arc 
to be maintained anct changes to the ecosystem which are not poten- 
tially reversible over two or three tlecatles, are to bc p ~ c v e n t e d . ~ ~  
P .  I herefore, when harvesting or proposing to harvest a species, that 
species cannot be regarded in isolation in tenns of the effects of har- 
vesting. T o  this extent perhaps, Conservationists shoulcl be encour- 
aged by tleclaretl intentions of the 'I'reaty members. I-Iowever, 
CCt\MLR is not focusetl solely on preservation of the ecosystem. It 
openly contemplates that a single species may be severely depleted 
ant1 that change will occur within the marine ecosysteln as a conse- 
quence of fishing within the Southern Ocean. T h e  Convention 
permits tllcse effects so long as the tlepleted stocks can be allowed to 
built1 up to minimum levels at which harvesting may recommence and 
the ecosystem can recover within two to three tlecatles. 

13asetl on these conservation principles it has been rather easy for 
fishing states to press for watered down Consewation Measures. 
Moreover, the marine ecosysteln will forever be playing a game of 
catch-up, ant1 constant fishing over tilne may cvelltually cause long 
term irreversible effects. In this context, the recent Conservation 
Measures embodying the prccautionary approach are encouraging. 

Commission 

Article VII of the CCAMLR establishes a Commission for the Conser- 
vation of Antarctic Marine Living Resources. The  Commission has a 
permanent headquarters at I-Iobart, Tasmania, and is required to holtl 
annual meetings.97 "Il1e function of the Colnlnission is to give effect 
to the objectives and principles tliscussetl above. The  Co~n~nission is 
assistetl hy a Scientific Committce establishctl as a permanent consul- 
tative botly.98 At1 I-Ioc Working Groups may Oe consulted by the 
Coninlittee as required. 'T'he Atl I-Ioc Working Group on Krill for 

95 IIownrtl, note 33 above, at p 114. 
96 thticle 11 para 3 .  
97 CCAMLR Article XIII. 
98 It!, hrticle XW. 
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example was consultetl yearly by the Scientific Committee and in 
1988 was established as a permanent Working G r o ~ ~ p . ~ ~  

In order to fiilfill its role, the Colnlnission shall, inter alia, 'identify 
conservation needs ant1 analyse the effectiveness of Conservation 
Measures' ;ul(l 'for~nulatc, adopt and revise conservation nleasures on 
the basis of the best scientific evidence availablc'.1O0 Conservation 
Measures nlay adtlress such issues as the quantity of any species to be 
harvestetl, tlesignate regions ant1 sub-regions, designate open ant1 
closed seasons for harvesting, and methods of l~arvesting. '~~ 

1-11e major lilnitation in the enforcement of these Conservation 
Measures is the right of every lnenlber to notify the Conllnission of 
its inability to accept them, either in whole or in part.lo2 A Menlber 
State has 90 days after receiving notification of a new Conservation 
Measure to notify the Commission of its inability to accept the meas- 

r .  

ure, after which time the State is not bouncl by the Measure. Ihus 
member States (lo not have to accept proposed Measures to close 
fishing areas, linlit catch volunles or cease fishing a particular species 
altogether. This effectively gives States a right of 'veto' which has 
been exercised consistently throughout the Convention's life, hinder- 
ing the implementation of Conservation Measures. 

The Difficulty in Consensus - Fin Fish and Krill 

In the 1985 report of the Scientific Committee, the advice to the 
Commission was that the N liossii stock (fin fish species) was severely 
depleted in the seas off South Georgia. T h c  Conlnlittee advised that 
the only hope for significant catches in the fiiturc was to rebuild the 
spawning stock.'03 This followed the 1985 report to the Scientific 
Committee by I l r  Hcnnemuth, the Chair~nan of the Ad I-Toc Work- 
ing Group on Fish Stock Assessment, in which he remi~lded the 
Conlnlittee that it had a responsibility to recotn~nend Conservation 
Measures to restore tlcpleted stocks such as N Ros~ii.~OWr IIenne- 
muth, the US representative, acknowledged that identifying effective 

99 SC-CAMLlI-VII 1988, a t  14. 
100 CCtiMLR Article IX (e) nntl (0.  
101 Itl, Article JX (2)(1) - (j). 
102 Itl, Article IX (6)(c). 
103 SC-CAM1,R-n7 1985, at 1 3 ,  plmgrnph 4.33. 
104 Itl, at 14, parngrlph 4.36. See ~ l s o  CChMLR Articlc IX, l>nrngmphs l(e) 11lt1 (0, 

:rnd Article XV, paragraph 2(a), for the hlt~ctions o f  the Scientific Colnnlittee. 
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measures was tlifficult, given variables such as by-catches and the un- 
certain results of the partial closures of fishing areas.loS 

Supporti~lg the New Zealand proposal in 1984 to close South Geor- 
gia to all coln~nercial trawling, the UK rcl~resentative proposed 'an 
intlefinite closure of the South Georgia region until enough data had 
been receivetl by the Commission to estimate safe levels of yield'.l06 
IIe was supported by New Zealand, the US, South Africa, France, 
Argentina, Australia, Norway ant1 the Fetleral Republic of Germany 
(as it then was).Io7 It is interesting to note than even at a time when 
thc stocks of N Rossii were in a serious state of depletion, State repre- 
sentatives spoke in terms of 'recruitment"08 and 'important commer- 
cial fish species',Io9 indicating that the main focus was on exploitatioil 
rather than conservation. 
?. I lie USSIZ, one of the few nations still fishing in the Southern Ocean 
for fin fish in 1985, ditl not support the proposal. Their representa- 
tive stated that the closure of the 12 mile zone around South Georgia, 
which accountetl for 30% of the Coilti~le~ltal shelf area, atlequately 
protected the i~n~nature  stock.110 In conclusion, the USSR statetl that 
there was no practical or scientific justificatioil for the closure of the 
whole of the South Georgia sub-area."' It  is i~lteresting to note that 
thc USSli was the only state which failed to provide catch data for the 
1983-84 season at the time the Working Group inet in late August 
1985.'12 

Japan also indicated problems with the proposal, relying on the defi- 
ciencies in tlata.H3 Poland questioned the need to take such drastic 
nlcasurcs as closing the fisl~cry area,Il4 as ditl the Ger~nan De~nocratic 
Rep~hl ic . "~  Consequently, the Scientific Co~n~ni t tee  was only able to 

105 SC-CtUMLR-IV at 14, pamgrapli 4.36. 
106 SC-CWLR-IV at 14, pnragmph 4.37. 
107 SC-Ct\MLR-nr at 14-17. 
108 SC-CAMLR-nr ; ~ t  16, palagraph 4.47. '1'hc Ai~stmlian representative, Dr 

Cllittleborough, noted the sevcrc decline in recruit~nent. 
I09 SC-CtUvlLR-IV at 15, parigralh 4.40, per the Sonth Africin representative. 
I 10 SC-CAMLR-nr at 15, pamgrapli 4.43. 
I I I Ibicl. 
I 12 SC-CAMLR-IV Annex 4, paragraph 3 .  
I 1 3  SC-CAMLR-n7 at 15-16, pamgmpli 4.44. 
114 SC-CAMLR-117 at 16, palagraph 4.48. 
11 5 SC-CAM1,R-IV at 16, paragraph 4.46. 
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'urge the colnrnission to take action to conserve and protect the de- 
pleted stocks of N Rossii'.llb 

Notwithstantling the Committee's lack of consensus, the Commission 
atlopted Conservation Measure 3/W which states: 

Directed fishing of N Rossii arountl South Gcorgia is prohibited. By 
catches of N Rossii in fisheries tlirectetl to other species shall be kept to 
the level allowing the optirnum rec~uit~ne~~t to the stock. 

It is not clear why the States which opposed the Measure before the 
Scientific Colll~nittee did not object to the Commission adopting 
3/rv. It nlay be explained by the fact that, by then, the fish population 
hat1 fallen to such levels as to make harvesting econo~nically unvi- 
able.Il7 Certainly catch totals had fallen dranlatically over recent 
years, however this does not cxplain the sutltlenness of the change of 
heart froin the opposing states. 

As statetl previously, the Convention was prompted primarily by con- 
cerns about over-fishing of krill. Yet Co~lservation Measures setting 
catch lirnits were not adopted until 199 1 .l18 Following CCAMLR, the 
USSR and Japan continuetl to harvest krill within the Southern 
Ocean, however for valying reasons, including the dissolution of the 
USSR, the intlustry has not developed at such a rate as to 'test' the 
CCAMLR. Of the former Soviet states, Russia and the Ukraine have 
taken up krill fishing, with Chile, Gerlnany, the Republic of Korea, 
Poland and Spain also commencing conllnercial krill fishing. 

As l~reviously noted, in 1988 the Ad Hoc Working Group on Krill 
became a perlnanellt Working Group, following the recommendation 
of the Scientific Colnmittee.119 The pri~nary function of the group 
was to evaluate available lu~owledge and fornlulate specific recom- 
mendations on the potential effects of krill fisheries with respect to 
the provisions of the C C ~ \ M L R . ~ ~ O  The Ternls of Reference indicate 
that significant scientific research was still required before any opin- 
ions on the effect of krill harvesting on other species could be offered. 
In particular, the Working Group was to review and estimate meth- 
otls ant1 techniques for estilnating krill abuntlance.'2' 

116 SC-CAMLR-I37 a t  17, paragraph 4.50. 
117 I-Iowiirtl, note 3 3 abovc, p 13 1 .  
I 18 Icayc, note 2 3  above, at 11 87. 
I I9 SC-CCAMLR-\rII 1088, at 14. 
120 Ibici. 
121 Itl, at 10. 
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'There is also an acknowleclged gap in knowletlge of the effects of krill 
halvesting on local krill-dependent p re~ la to r s . '~~  In 1989, the Scicn- 
tific Committee achlowletlged that current knowletlge of the effect of 
krill fishing on krill predators and the impact of by-catches on tlc- 
pletctl fish stocks is poor.123 Some members of the Colnlnittee felt it 
was ap1)ropriate to consider imposing a ~~rccautionary limit on the 
krill catch in sub-area 48.3 (South Georgia) where there was substan- 
tial fishing activity. Other Colnlnittee members expressed tloubts 
about such a limit, stating no fi~nctional relationship between krill ant1 
its tlcpentlent pretlators hat1 been establishctl.'2" 

In 1989, the Coinnlission requested the Scientific Committee to in- 
vestigatc several issues including: 

thc ~ossible management measures, inclutling limits, that might bc 
llccessary 011 krill catches in the sub-area which woultl lnailitai~l ecologi- 
cal relationships with tlcpellde~lt ant1 relatctl populatiolis, including the 
protection of dependent pretlators alld the protection of young alitl larval 
fis11.'25 

In 1990 the Working Group on krill reported that it was not possible 
to ~xovitlc tletailed atlvicc due to the lack of data.126 111 the light of 
uncertainties with data and in tlle absence of any reliable estilnatc on 
the potential yield of krill in sub-area 48.3, the Scientific Comlnittee 
rccommcn<led the Colnmission consi<ler imposing precautionary 
measures for limiting krill catches in the ~ u b - a r e a . ~ ~ ~  Japan and the 
USSR, however, continued to cxpress their opposition to such limits, 
because of the absence of yield estimatcs.128 

Finally, in 1991 the Commission adol~tetl Conservation Measurc 
32/X, sctting a precautionary litnit on annual krill catches of 1.5 mil- 
lion tonnes. 129 'Tile reported catch for 199 1 was 374,775 tonnes. The  
Scientific Committee placed three caveats on the catch limit, intlicat- 
ing thc complexity of monitoring a marine ecosystem. I;irstly, thc 
limit ncetled to be tlivitletl into sub-areas to allow for possible inter- 
actions between krill populations and other oceanographic factors. 

122 SC-CAMLR-\J 1986, :lt 22. 
123 SC-CAMLR-1'111 1989, at  14. 
124 Ihic\. 
I 2 5  SC-CAMLR-1X 1990, at  13. 
I26 Id, a t  17. 
127 Ibitl. 
I28 Ibitl. 
I29 C Joyner 'Fragile Ecosj~stclns: Preclusive Restoration il l  the Antarctic' (1994) 34 

Nnt~tl-nl R r s o ~ t ~ - c e s J o u ~ ~ ~ ~ / r / ,  a t  p 887. 
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Secondly, other management measures might be necessary to ensure 
the catch is not concentrated in the foraging range of coloi~ies of vul- 
nerable land breeding predators. 'rllirdly, the limit would not allow 
for unreported krill catches in the fishing i n d u ~ t r y . 1 ~ ~  

I11 1992, the Working Group on krill and the Working Group on the 
CCllMLR Ecosysteln Monitoring Program considered it appropriate 
to co~lsider the effects of substantial krill catches being taken within a 
very restricted area at a time of year when krill eating preclators, try- 
ing to rear offspring, were restricted to foraging in that saine area.')' 
As was to be expected, there was a lack of data to enable a precise as- 
sessnlent of thc magnitude of the inlpact on these predators. Most 
members of the Scientific Committee felt it was highly desirable to 
iillplelnent a Conservation Measure to provide adequate protection 
until sufficient data was available.132 Chile, Poland, Korea and Japan 
did not support such action.133 It is interesting to note that between 
them, these four nations reported a total krill catch of 89,s 17 tonnes 
in the 1992 fishing season.134 The  Japanese delegate stated that catch 
linlits in the area sufficiently managed krill resources and the local 
ecosystenl and that there was no urgency which dictated that action 
was required immediately. I t  was inore appropriate to await the out- 
come of fiirther s i ~ t d i e s . ' ~ ~  

Conservation Measures: The 1990s 

T h e  late 1980s and early 1990s have seen a dramatic increase in the 
nunlber and quality of Co~lservation Measures passed by the Com- 
mission. There have been 117 lneasures adopted up to the 15th 
Consultative meeting of lllember States; however the last eight 
meetings have accounted for lnore than 100 of those measures.136 

T h c  measures cover a wide range of issues such as mesh size, net 
monitor cables, the use of plastic packaging bands on fishing vessels 
(their disposal a t  sea entlangers f i ~ r  seals which beconle entallgled in 

I30 SC-CAMLR-X 1991, at 2 3 .  
13 1 SC-CAMLR-XI 1992, at 49. 
132 Ibitl. 
133 Id, at 50. 
134 Id, at 4. 
135 Id, at 50-51. 
136 See ICaye, note 23  above, at p 90, ant1 illso Hcnrcl nnd MmDotml(1 Islanrl Fis lc~y  

Interim n/In~mgcv~elit Poli<)l, note 69 above. 
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them), fishing limits, exploratory fisheries ant1 data reporting.I37 The 
recent Measures also support the Commission's aims to protect and 
conserve the Antarctic ~narine ecosystem. In particular, long line 
fishing has been the subject of a nuimber of Measures to protect the 
inagnificent albatross which are caught in the lines. Long line hooks 
nlust be sunk with baits, nxasures taken to discourage the birds and 
the lines may only be set at night.138 Even so, illegal fishing vessels 
continue to use long lines within the CCtUMLR area.139 

111 1991 the Commission recognised the need to implement measures 
to protect newly developing fisheries. Conservation Measure 3 1/X 
addresses exploratory fisheries and requires States who wish to de- 
velop or explore a fishery to first notify the Con~mission of their in- 
tentions. Scientific data nlust accoinpany the notification.140 Australia 
has commencecl exploratory fishing in the I-Icarcl and McDonald Is- 
land EEZ and to this end has notified the Commission, which passed 
Conservation Measure 1 1 1/XV in 1996. Reporting procedures have 
been overlaid on 11 1/XV by the operation of 61/XII (Ten-day catch 
ancl Effort Reporting System) and 117/XV (Biological Data Reporting 
sys te111). 14 '  

These new Conservation Measures are evidence of the increasing ac- 
ceptance of the principlc of 'the precautionary approach' in the inter- 
national community. The  principle was first officially embodied in 
the text of the Rio Declaration.14* The essence of the Principle is that 
the lack of scientific clata shall not be used to justify avoidance or tle- 
lay in the implementation of effective conservation measures. Hence, 
new fisheries are monitored to ensure stock are not overfished and ir- 

137 For example, Conservation Measure 2/111 (1984) as alnentletl 19/X (1990) 
regulates mesh size for bottom tmwls. Measure 30/X (1990) prohibits net l~lollitor 
cables. Measure 63/XTT (1996) prohibits the use of plastic packaging bands 011 

fislli~lg vessels. Catch reporting systems are tlealt with by 2 5 / E  (1990) 36/X (1991) 
ant1 541x1 91992). Lilnits for the fishing of the Patagoninn toothfish have been set 
in 109/XV (1996), and 111/XlJ (1996) atldresses a new fishely off I-Ieard ant1 
McDonaltl Islantls for cleep water fish. 

138 ICaye, note 23 above, at pp 91-91. 
I39 Syl71e)l Mon2ing H e ~ ~ l ( 1 ,  10 June 1997, at 1) 15, reported that at least a dozen illegal 

vessels were sighted within the Heard ant1 McDonaltl Islatltls EEZs by MMA and 
:ill were lollg lillers. Cmilte?-tn Tinres, 22 October 1997, at 1) 1 ,  reported that the 
two illegal vessels seizetl by the Royal Australiall Navy were long lining. 

140 Icaye, note 23 above, at p 91. 
141 'Heartl and McDonald Isla~lds Exploratory Fisheiy I'olicy', note 69 above. 
142 Unitctl Nations Conference on El~vironment nntl Developlllellt (UNCED) at Rio 

tle Jal~erio 1992, principle 15. The Conference was attc~ltletl by 176 states. 
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reversible damage is not caused to the marine ecosystem. This cau- 
tious approach to fisheries in the Southern Ocean is long overtlue. 

'Hlc Australian Fisheries Management Authority has fillly embraced 
the ~recautionary approach. The  1996-97 Interim Management 1'01- 
icy for the Heard and McDonald Explorato~y Fishery reads in terms 
of 'precautionary catch limits' and 'ecologically sustainable develop- 
ment.' 

The Most Recent Challenge: The Patagonian Toothfish 

T h e  discovery of the I'atagonian Toothfish (Dissostichz~s elegznoirLts) in 
the Southern Ocean has prompted the latest challenge to the Con- 
vention. l 'he toothfish is one of the largest species of fish in the Ant- 
arctic waters, reaching up to two lnetres in length and weighing as 
much as 100 kilograms.143 The  fish has quickly become a prizctl table 
fish with markets in Japan, South East Asia and the US.144 

Following the 15th meeting of the CCAMLR Commission, a catch 
l i~nit  of 3800 tones was set for sub-areas 58.51 ancl 58.43 (offshore 
I-Ieard and McDo~lald Islands) for the 1996-97 fishing s e a ~ 0 n . l ~ ~  The  
fishing season closed on 31 August 1997. The 16th (:onsultativc 
~nccting of the Co~n~nission was heltl in late October 1997, and one 
of the agenda items will be the setting of new catch limits.I46 

For the whole of the Southern ocean, the catch li~nit for the Patago- 
nian 'Toothfish was set at 23,000 tonnes."7 ' r l ~ e  problenl is that many 
more tonnes have been taken by illegal fishing vessels. 'l'lle New 
Zealantl Governlnent has put the value of the illegal fishing intlustry 
in the toothfish at ~ ~ $ 3 0 0  million.148 Tllis figure is supported by 
,\I;m data which has put a value of AUD$S 1nillio11 on the legal catch 
of only 1000 tonncs in the Macquaric Island Development Fis11e1-y.~''~ 

I43 tWMA 1nforrn;ltion Sheet 1997, 'Patago~~ian 'I'oothfish'. 
144 Ibid. 
145 'I-Icartl Er McDonald Isla~ltls Explol.atory I'ishery I'olicy', note 69 above. See also 

the Joint Media Release by Senators IYlrwick Parer (Minister for Resource antl 
I'nergy) ant1 Ian Calnpbell (I'nrlia~ne~~tary Secretary for the Environment), 1 
Nove~nber 1996. 

146 Telel>hone co~ll~nuilication with Colll~nission Secretariat in Hobart, October 
1997. 

147 Sorithe?n Ocecnz Gold Rush, publishetl by The Antarctic Project, the Northern 
I-lemispl~ere Secretariat for the h c ~ r c t i c  and Southern Ocean Coalitio~l (ASOC) 
V o l 6  Issue 2,  June 1997, a t  113. 

148 Ibitl. 
149 fihing in the Frcczcr, publication by AIiMA, June 1997, at p 16. 
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Simple calculations then convert the $300  nill lion to represent 60,000 
tonnes taken illegally from the Southern Ocean, a staggering amount. 

As with many regulatecl fisheries, the illegal vessels sail untler flags of 
convenience. The  recent seizure by the Australian Navy of two ves- 
sels 4000 kilometres south of Fremantle, Western Australia, in Aus- 
tralia's EEZ offshore Heard and McDonaltl Islands, illustrates this 
practice. The vessels were flying the flags of Pananla and Belize, al- 
though they are thought to be Argentinean ves.~els.~~0 Argentina is a 
party to the 1959 Antarctic Treaty. 

'The difficulty faced by the Commission in enforcing Conservation 
Measures has been discussed. Sinlply put, all Treaty tne~nbers have 
the right under Article IX to notify the Commission that they are not 
able to co~llply with a particular Measure and to that extent the 
Measure is not binding. As recent events in 1997 have illustratetl, 
enforcement has fallen on the members with vested econolnic intcr- 
ests in the Southern Ocean fisheries, particularly the UK, South Af- 
rica, New Zealand, France ant1 Australia. Various methotls have been 
employetl, France ant1 the UK have utilized patrol vessels, whereas 
New Zealand has used surveillance planes to patrol their areas of in- 
terest. Australia, France, Norway, New Zealand and South Africa 
have agreed to co-operate to stop the illegal fishing ind~st ry . '~1 

In April 1997, the New Zealand Governtnent issued a press statement 
declaring that 'New Zealand will work closely with CCWLR partners 
to meet this serious challenge to the Convention, we will also make 
sure that illegal fishing does not spread to the Ross Sea'.15* New 
Zealant1 concerns, ant1 therefore action, are to a large extent ex- 
plained by the fact that New Zealand has recently been authorized for 
the first tillle by CCAMLR to colnlnence fishing in the Ross Sea.Is3 

Until late 1996 the illegal vessels were lnainly concentrated around 
South Georgia. They were moved on by patrolling UK warships and 
have re-emerged in the ocean offshore Kerguelen, I-Ieard ant1 
McDonald Islands.154 In March 1997, South Africa and France 
boardetl three vessels in the south Indian Ocean. In June 1997, Tl~c 
Sydney Morning Hernlcl reported sightings of illegal fishing vessels off 

150 C~n6en.n Tivrcs, 22 October 1997, p 1. 
1s 1 Southn-rt Occn~r Gold Rzish, note 147 above, nt 1) 3 .  
152 New Zealand Government News Release, 29 April 1997, stnte~~lellt by Holl Silnon 

Uptoll, Associate Minister of Foreign Affairs and Trnde. 
I S 3  Ibitl. 
154 Ibitl. 
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Heard Island. The  report states that the Captain of one illegal vessel 
threatened to ran1 the Pokum, a licensetl Tas~nanian boat, when it 
closet1 in, attempting to identify the vessel.'Ss 

T h e  most recent development has seen the Australian Navy seize two 
vessels illegally fishing in Australia's EEZ, offshore Heard and 
McDonaltl Islantls.Is6 It is not the first time these vessels have been 
sighted in Australia's EEZ, and protests hat1 been made officially to 
their country of origin previously.'57 

Conclusion 

CCWLR has been describetl as a landnlark in international law be- 
cause of its ecosystem-based conservation principles. Further, the 
Convention was implenlented before cornlnercial fisheries, with the 
exception of course of the whale and seal industries which began in 
the 1820s, had developecl to such a level as to threaten nlarine ecosys- 
tems. 15" 

T h e  Antarctic Treaty nle~nbers point to CCWLR as evidence of their 
gootl recortl in the management of hltarctica's unique environment, 
ant1 it must be acknowleclgetl that through such Conventions as 
CCAMLR, the CCAS ant1 Matlrid Protocol, the Antarctic Club has 
strengthened its position in Antarctica. The  Antarctic Treaty Systenl 
provides an un~brella under which specific Conventions sit, with the 
central Treaty bcing the original 1959 Antarctic Treaty. In establish- 
ing this system, the original Treaty members have successfully pre- 
servetl the status quo regarding territorial claims, ancl for the time 
being the continent, and to a lesser extent the Southern Ocean, are 
being regarded as the 'common heritage of mankind'. 

T h e  difficulty with sharetl international ownership however, is the 
enforcelllent of management principles, notwithstanding that the 
nlajority of the influential States have signed up to those veiy princi- 
ples. I-Ience the difficulty with CCAMLR. From the outset, the lan- 
guage finally settletl upon for the Convention was ambiguous, to 
facilitate a colnpronlise between the fishing and non-fishing states. 
Conservationists have since raisetl concerns that conservation was 

I 5s Syrhre), n/lolni~rg Hcr~I(1, 10 JIIIIC 1997. 
I 56 C~/116n.r.n Ti71ics, 2 2  October 1997, 11 1. 
I S 7  Syth~e)~ M01.11iltg Hcvnlrl, 10 June 1997, p 15.  
158 Frank, note 62 above, a t  p 300. 
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definetl in ter~ns of rational use, employing ternls such as 'stable re- 
cruitment' and 'greatest net annual increment'.ls" 

Further, the Consensus rule ant1 the 'opting-out' rule regarding 
Conservation Measures, have been criticized as major weaknesses of 
the Convention. This is the 'out' that enables fishing natiolls to agrcc 
to the Convention, knowing they can choose which measures they 
will comply with, on a case-by-case basis. Certainly, the annual rc- 
ports of the Scientific Co~nmittec indicate the lack of support fishing 
nations gave to proposed nleasures to conserve the marine living re- 
sources. 

This article has reviewed the inherent tlifficulties in managing a con- 
servation regime based on an ecosyste~n approach. The  studies of the 
~nanagement of both N Rossii ant1 krill fisheries, and nlore recently 
the Patagonian Toothfish fishery, illustrates this tlifficulty. *I'he suc- 
ccss of the CCl\MLR in achieving its objectives nlust be consitlered in 
light of the consetvation principles contained in Article 11. With re- 
spect to the N Rossii alone, the Commission was spectacularly unsuc- 
cessfiil. The  prohibition on direct fishing of N Rossii was supported 
~xcstin~ably bccausc stocks had fallen to such low levels that continu- 
ing to fish was no longer economically viable. 

With respect to krill, the Scientific Conllnittce and Comlnission 
nlatle much reference to the effect of krill harvesting on dependent 
predators, especially land breeding predators reliant on localized krill 
for specific periods. I Iowever, the only Conservation Measure agreeti 
upon in 1991 was the introduction of a precautionary catch limit of 
1 .S million tonnes, after the clemand for the fishery hatl tleclined and 
a major fishing nation, the USSR, hat1 dissolved. 

Finally, the recent flagrant breaches of the Co~~servation Measures 
relating to the I1atagonian 'l'oothfisl~ by illegal fishing vessels illus- 
trates the inability of CCi\MI,R to police and enforce the Convention. . - I hese vessels, often flying flags of convenience, completely disregard 
CCtiMLR Conservation Measures prohibiting long lining and setting 
catch limits. 

Whilst the krill fishery tlid not develop to the extent where the 
cretlibility of CCAM1,R was ol~enly challengetl, the illegal Patagonian 
Toothfish fishery has the potential to untlennine fifteen years of 
steady progress by CCAMLR members. The fishery is still tleveloping 
and CCfWII,R has not yet been tested in implementing Conservation 

IS9 Ilo~vnrcl,  note 3 3 above, : ~ t  1, 1 14. 
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Measures setting allowable catch limits in the face of econolnic pres- 
sure to exploit the fishery. The  initial Measures were, in a way, easy 
to agree upon as they related to a developing fishery, the full potential 
of which was unknown. The  test will be setting catch limits and clos- 
ing fishing areas when the fishery is at its peak. 

Finally, it has only been through unilateral action by Treaty mem- 
bers, that a handfill of illegal vessels have been recently seized. Ar- 
guably, this action will assist the credibility of CCNMLR; however the 
States have been proml>ted to act by economic factors and have lim- 
ited actions to areas within their EEZs. The  recent act of the Austra- 
lian Navy in seizing two illegal vessels in Australia's EEZ offshorc 
Heard antl McDonald Islands is encouraging. However, there re- 
mains an urgent need for joint sanctions on illegal vessels, their 
county of origin antl their flag country to cnforce the Convention. 
T h e  CCIWILR is facing its biggest threat yet and its handling of the 
illegal vessels taking the Toothfish, ant1 other fisheries as they de- 
velop, will tieternline the future for the Convention and consequently 
the future for Antarctica's inarine living resources. 




